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9. In spite of the attacks to which my country has
been, and still·' is being, "subjected, South Africa
has always taken a strong sl~a.nd against Communism
in any form. The CommunistiiJ>f\rty is banned in South'
,Africa. The Soviet Consul-G~Jneralwas asked to leave
the country in 1955 and Con~~u1ar representation was
abolished or terminated.

attempt should not be made, which mightbe successful
provided there is adequate preparatory work, and
provided also that the leaders on both sides approach
it in the proper spirit. I fully agree with the Prime
Minister of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, Mr. Macmillan, that the atmosphere
of suspicion and fear should first be removed. My
~legation fully support~' "Lle attempt made in that
direction by Mr. Menzie.s, the Prime Minister of
Australia.

6. There is a factor in connexflon with'the present
situation which cannot be ignored" and that is the
large increase in one single S~lgsion of no leas than
sixteen new Member States fr,om the continent of
Africa, which has materially altered the r~lative po
sition of the different groups in the United Nations.
There seems to be little doubt-at any rate, inmy
mind-that this was one of the main reasons for Mr.
Khrushchev's unexpected decision personally to lead
his delegation at this sessiol,1 of the Assembly.

~l. Mr. Khrushchev js keenl~' interested in AfIi.ca. It
is common knowledge that for the past five or six
years there. has been a steady infiltration into some
of the emergent States of Africa of Communist agents
of various kinds-commercial t technical aJldpolitical.
This courting, if I may so call 1,t, of the emergent
States of Africa has met withsotnesuccess, as has
been evident at this Assembly in the pr<rSovietleanings
shown by certain of the African delegatigns. The
record of Soviet interference, in the Congo is of ~ourse
well-known to all delegations. .

8. We in South Africa have good reason to regar4
with apprehension the signs of, grOWing· Communist

. influences in Africa. We have h'ad experience of those
influences in our own countror.,A.numberofthe leaders
of the African National Congress, which is a sub
versive organization, anotglanization which largely
contributed to the Sharpeville riots earlier this year,
are well-known CommUnistY3, some of. the~ having
been trained in Moscow.' .
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AGENDA ITEM 9

Presadent: Mr. Fl'ederick H. BOLAND (Ireland).

Generlal debate (continued)

1. Mr•. LOUW (Unioln of South Africa): . The fifteenth
session of the Unit(~d Nations will in future years be
remembered, firstlY' because of the record attendance
of Heads of State and of PrimeMinisters, and secondly
because of the entry into the Organization of no less
than sixteen States from the continent of Africa.

2. But there is a third, and a more important reason
why this fifteenth session will be noted in the history
books of the future. At previous Assemblies there
have been clashes, some of them serious, betweenthe
opposing communist and non-communist blocs, which
in some cases assumed the appearance of a clash
between the West and,the East.

3. At this session, the cold war against the Western
nations has been openly and, I m.ay say, aggressively
waged by the Soviet delegation andby the other commu~
nist States, under the pe~sonrll leadership of Mr.
Khrushchev, the Chairman of the Council ofMinisters
of the Soviet Union. There is adlangerthat the cold war
could lead to a shooting war-..to global war. I think
th~t all or at least most of thf3 delegations are aware
of the fact that a delicate 1~nd dangerous situation
has been created.

Agenda item 9:
Genez'al debate (.c(~ntinued):

Speech by Mr. ·l~ouw (Union of South Africa)
Speech by Mr.<llrqtila (El Salvador) • •••••
Speech by Mr. Ortiz MartIn (Costa Rica) ••
Statement by th~~ representative of Lebanon
Statement by the representative ofColombia
Statement by the representative of Liberia.

United Nations

FIFTEENTH SESSION

Official· Records .

'GENERA.L
ASSEMBLY

4~ Mr. Khrushchev's attacks on the Secreta:ry-Gene
raI, and his threat to lead the communist States out
of the, United Nations, may be regarded by some as
idle threats. On the, other hand, . the happenings at
this Assembly, the unruly proceedings of last Thurs

, . day, the proceedings .at yesterda~Y's session, can also
be regarded as an indica.tion of what is going on in the
minds of the communist leaders. 10. In 1948 the present Go,rernment of its own v~

lition sent units of the Sou11h African'Air ForCe to
5.. The threatening danger may be temporarily participate in the West Berlin airlift.' And when the
averted, but the state of tension which has existed United Nations called formilHary assistance inKorea,
since the West Berlin blockade of 1948 will continue, South A.frica was one of oI)lysiXteen out of sixty
unless the leaders of the United States, the" United countries td' send an' air squadron, at a considerable
Kingdom, France and Russia get together and settle cost of human Uvea and heavy financial sacrifice.
ou.tstanding issues round a conference table. Tnle, such South AJErica-unlike Some oflthe other countries that
talks have taken place in past years, and withQl!t responded to thecall-haa no direct political or stra
fruitfUl' results; but that is no reason why another tegic interest i~ the Far Elllst.l'he sending o~ our"
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abroad, these have been promptly repaid on the'due
date, and there are no arrears of interest.

17. In the case of South Africa, the natives or Bantu
that migrated from Central and Eastern Afli,ca have
greatly increased in numbeTs; they have flourished
in South Africa" More than half of them, or about half
live in their own territories, extensive territOries:
which are reserved solely for their own occupation.
Those territories are progressively being given in..
creased powers uf seU"'government and they are being
financially assisted to develop along sound economic
lines. That is the policy now and for the future.

18. In this respect-I am referring now to the con
dition of the native peoples-the Bantu peoples in our
country, compared with present and past colonial
texoritories in Africa and also in other parts of the
world, the descendants of. the o:t;.ginal Dutch and
English settlers in South .Africa have a record of
which they may well be proud.

19. I return aga:n to the communist infiltration and
penetration of Africa. The aim of that penetration in
the contineint of Africa appears to be to create con"
ditions of \lnrest and later of chaos in the emergent
African States and territories. That soems to be clear
from recent eve11ts in the Congo.

20. Unfortunate~y, the stirring up of unrest in South
Africa has not been limited only to ,Communist Re-
ti'Vities. Permit me briefly to show how, in this As
sembly and its Committees, the attitude also of some
'Western delegations has had the effect of indirectly
encouraging subversive activities, and also tevolt, in
the Union of South Africa and in Soutn Weet Africa. In
this connexion I wish to direct the attention of .leaders
of delegations to information which was given to the
Fourth Committee last week. I think it is necessary
that 'other leaders of delegations should know about
that information.

21. During past years, the 'United Nations Committee
on South West Africa has, in spite of protests from
successive South African delegations,been willing to
hear evidence from expatriates and other p.ersons, of
no standing whatsoever' amongst their own p~ople in
South West Africa, and who certainly cannot claim to
speak on behalf of those people•.

22. It is necessary, 1 think, to give this Assembly
some idea of the type of Witness to whose evidence
cr(~dence is being given by the United Nations Com
mittee on SOuth West Africa cind also by the majority
of representatives in the Fourth Committee.

23. Itwill be recalled tb.ttlastyea,rriotingtook place
in the Windhoek J}.ative township. The direct cause 'of
those riots was that the inhabitants were incited to
oppose moving to a new township which, at consider
able cost, had been erected by the WindhoekMunicipal
Administration. Rioters attacked the municipal of
ficials and also the small police fotce. The police
were obliged to fire in self-defence, and there were
some deaths. A judicial inquiry was immediately
ordered by the Union' Govarnment, and itwas entrusted
to Mr. Justice Hall, Judge-President of South West

. Africa and' a former Judge of the Appeal Court of
South Africa-a judge of the very highest standing
in our country, where the judicial level, I may say, is
vet:l' high. This is the man-this very eminent judge-.
who, during the oourse of this year, was described
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squadron was our cOn\',ribution to the fight against
Co~mullist aggression. W:3 inSouth Africa standwhere
we have always stood in our opposition to Communism
in any form-be it of the pale pink variety, or of the
brightest red. We, wUI tolerate neither professed
Communi~tsnor fellow travellers.

11. I say again that we in South Africa have reason
to be concerned about Communist per:9tration in the
continent of Aftica. This is particu1a,rly so in regard
to that part of Africa that lies south of the Sahara.

'12. It is necessary to remind this Assembly that
South Africa is as much an African State as any of
those that during the past year or again at this
session, were admitiedas Members of this Organi
zation. The word' "African" is purely a geographical
term. and does not have an ethnic connotation. There
is not an "African" race as such. As regards racial
origin, language .and customs, the African States and
territories differ as much from each other ~s the
different coumries of Europe and Asia respectively.

13. In this connexion last year [811th meeting] when
speakingftom this rostrum, I informed the Assembly
that when the first European settlers arrived at the
Cape of Good Hope more than 300 years ago, the
country comprising the present Union of South Africa
was uninhabited except for roaming bands of Hotten
tots neat the Coast and smallbands ofbushman further
north. At that time the Bantu, the black men that had
moved southward from east and central Africa, were
crDssing the LiInpopo which is today the northern
boundary of the Union of South Africa. Those Bantu
froxn the eastern and northern territories were them
selves immigrants and settlers to what is today the
Union of South Africa, and theit descendents have no
better claim to South Africa than the descendents of
the original Dutch settlers who arrived there more
than 300 years a,go, and then the later English settlers.

14. May I point out that the position ofthe European-"
descended people of South Africa is in that .respect
siJnila~ to the European-descended people of North,
Central and South America. The Europeal+-:odescendea
population has a~ much right to be in South Africa
as the descendents of the original settlers have to
claim North, Central and South America respectively
as their homes .. We are as much entitled to call
our~elves South Africans as they have to be known as
North Americans or as Latin Americans.

15. The original European settlers in the two Ameri
cas opened up and developed the countries of North,
b\>Uth and Central America and.made them what they
are today. What happened to the indigenous peo!llt\ of
thoae,countries--how many ~f them remahl, a:nd in
what condition most of them a:f't,"~ Jiving-are questions
to which I do not intend replying~

16. So also, the orig'~~.al Dutch immigrantB ;hat came
to the Cape of Good Hcpe more than SOl) years ago
and'the 1'?-t, ",' English settlers, those who came after'
theu,l, opened ""!" a,;nddeveloped South Africa and m.ade
it \\'hat it is today•. the most prosperous and far and
nway the most highly industrialized country of the
whole Mrican continent.. We in South Africa are proud
of the fact that our country is financially and ~co

nomically sound. It ba~J ne'irer'heen necessary fot
South Africa to seek outside aid, be it Ma:rshall Aid
or any othet kind of aid.. When, for purposes of capital
development, it has been necessary to float loans
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by one of these petitioners as a. stooge of the South
,African Government.

24. In the course of tbis judicial inquiry, original
'letters and telegrams were produced which had been
sent by .threse petitioners to their fellow conspir~tors

in South West Africa-petitioners who had. Jj~en oper
ating here, from. New York, undar the cover, shall
I say, of the United Nations. From th.~se letters and
telegrams it is quite clear-dealing fillst with one of
the petitioners-that, while operating here from New'
York, he urged his countrymen in the township at
Windhoek to resist and' to oppose moving to the new
township-even, he said, at the risk of violence and
bloodshed. That this was clearly in his mind appears
from one of the .. letters produced at the inquiry, in
which he wrote: .

"If the Administration is forced to use violence
they wUlshow their true character to the world.
We do not want to see one drop of African blood
shed, but we must face that pOSSibility, and IIlake
the most ot' it." [Aj4464, aDllex V, para. 24.1

May I say, in passing, that never at any time did the
municipal administration threaten orevensuggestthat
...n.e inhabitants should be. forc~bly; moved from the old
to the new township, although it was greatly in their
interest to go to the new township.

25. This witness went so far as to write and en
courage his fellow conspirators in South West Africa
to burn the homes ofthe loyal chiefs in Ovamboland,
in the north. This is what he wrote:

"If those nominated Chiefs say a word, tell our
people to burn their places at night-secretly, of
course." [Ibid.] ..

. 26. In an earlier letter, dated 14 February 1959, this
petitioner suggested that "a petition be sent to the
United States Government and to the Prime Minister
of Russia for ·immediate military action against
South Africa".

He then we.nt on:

"Boy, this will make the British to even force
South Africa to place South West Africa under
trusteeship, bec~use they"-the British-"are afraid
01 Russia". [Ibid.]

27. Then there was another petitioner about whom' I
also informed the Fourth Committee. He recently
went to Peking in Communist China, and there he
made several broadcasts-he also held press confe~

ences-aJdressed . to "our comrades' and brothers
in Communist China". In true Communist stYle, he
denounced the "imperialist" countries' and spoke of
the United States as the "self-styled gqardian 'of
peace and freedom". .

28. This broadcast. of his was monitored•. He evi
dently did not realize that, when he was speaking in
ppking, his words would be monitored .and sent to
the rest of the world. In this broadcast, in any event,
he went OIl to say:'

"Under the guise of assistance, our enemy is one,
and he is international ••• Latus not onl~ keep
Washington and its leaders in check, but. let us
destroy them ••• "VVe can shorten [our struggle] by
learning from the dynamic .leadership of Chairman

. Mao Tse-tung ••• 'We can also learn from. the great

leadership of Fidel Castro, who is at the momer,x
fighting the United States aggression."

29. I think that I may perhaps be pardoned for
draWing these words particularly to the attentioIl of
the United States delegation.

30. Also, on the subject of the United Nations and
the Secretary"General~ he followed what has since
emerged as the Communist policy. He said:

"It is the dollar that maintains the United Nations
and Secretary-General Hammarskjold; it Is the
dollal' that divides AsiA. and in the Congo is carrying
on a campaign of sabotage of the people's inde
pendence under the guise of United Nations as
sistance, and where Ralph Bunche beCOmes the big
adviser of Hammarskjold against troops being used
to liquidate the imperialistic stooge Tshomb6."

This is a man who gives evidence before the Fou.rth
Committee, and to whose evidence credence is given
by a majority of the members of the Fourth Committee.

31. I mention these activities of these sO-called
witnesses from South West Africa because I consider
it necessary to make clear, to those delegations
that may not be aware ofit, and particularly to leaders
of delegations, ilie threat of Communist penetration
not only in other parts of Africabv.t also in South
Africa and in South lWest Africa. .

32. Instead of appreciating South Africa's stand
against Communism and against communist infiltration
and penetration in Africa7 many of the W.estern
countries, and also the Press of those countries, in
association with a majority-not all, but a majority
of the African-Asian bloc and -w'so the Communist
'countries, have gone out of their way to create trouble
for South Africa. And, as I pointed out when I spoke
in the inscription d6bate [898th meeting] some ofthesa
Western countries and also their newspapers, which
are continually attacking South Africa., are themselves
permitting discrimination in various fonns, including
racial discrimination.

33. I would add that these attacks on South Africa,
which have been going on for the past fifteen years,
are to a very large extent based on prejudiced"one
sided and often false Press reports published in the
newspapers.

34. Speaking in the present general debate, Mr.
Wadsworth, [870th meeting] the leader of the United
States delegation, referring to Mr. Khrushchev's
attacks on the United States, complained that they
had been based on what he calied a distorted' image
of' events in the United Statef'; as p~esented in soma
foreign newspapers. Our complain-:inthat respect is
the same as that of the leader of the United States
delegation.

35. I come now to something else. In my statement
in the inscription debate [898th meeting] on Monday
10 October I said that we in -South Africa were no
longer prepared to bear with patience and with for.
bearance 'the attacks and the Vilification to which we
had been subjected both inside and outside of the
'United Nations. In this general debate, also, attacks
have been made on South4ftina, some of them in
wlrestrained language.

36. I referred also in that statement to the generally
acknowledged principle 01 equity t,h.at a complar~ant

must come to court With clean hands, and said that
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" ••• The twentieth century has seen no more
bitter irony than this terrible relapse of ••• the
apostle o:f non-violence in Vlorld affairs, into the
use of atrocity and attempted genocide to press its
will on a. tiny and almost defenceless people.

tt ••• On November 15th, 1954, Indian armedforces
raided the village of Yengpang and killed sixty men,
women and children. On November 27th a battalion
from a military camp destroyed the village of
Chingmei by bombardment, causing anunlmown total
of deaths. The Indians developed their plan for
wholes3le village extermination, and in the year 1955
it is believed that about 10,000 Free Nagas lost
their lives."

That is as regards alleged violence in Naga.

42. Delegations which have been here during past
years are, of course, aware of Indian violence and
oppression in Kashmir, which has been going on for
a considerable period. That is a matter which has
been discussed not only in the General Assembly but
also at great length in the Security Council.

43. From many accounts the Sikh minority in India
is also struggling against oppression and denial of
fundamental rights and freedoms. As recently as in
June of this year it was reported that thousands of
peaceful demonstrators in Delhi, men, women and
children, mainly Sikhs, 1.ad been trampled by the
mounted police, beaten ruthlessly with heavy steel
re:nforced lathis, and large numb~rs of them killeq.
And according to a Reuter report police again opened
fire only a few days ago when gaoled Sikhs rioted in
Bhatinda. Four persons were killed and forty-eight
injured.

44. South Africa has frequently been attacked for the
alleg,ed conditions under which the Bantu people live
in our country. In this connexion I could, if ! h9.d the
time~ quote extensively from ILO reports, and from
authoritative works on the shocking conditions under
which the peasants and working classes in India are
liVing, and on the prevalence of disease and m~1nu

trition in the larger cities and also in the Scheduled
Areas.

45. And yet, in spite of conditions existing in its own
country, the Indian delegation has had t'l1e effrontery
in past years also to accuse South Africa of not con
forming to the precepts set out in Article 55 of the
Chartere The effrontery is so much greater when there
is borne in mind the great progress that has been
made in South Africa, not only in, clearingup the fJlums
that came into existence at Johannesburg and Durbr.n,
particularly during the war ye:a.rs, but alsoin the very
great extent to which suitable housing has been sup...
plied in our leading cities and elsewhere.

46. Now I come to the question of discrimination.
What is the position with regard to discrimination in
India? According to ILO reports it appears that in
spite of the prohibition against the· cruel. caste system
it is still being maintain"d on a large scale.

47• Sir Alan Burns, in an authoritative workpublished
in 1957!1 , quotes from Indian official reports to show
the. shocking conditions under which the Scheduled
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes live. He quotes the
folloWing statement by an Indian author:

1/ Sir Alan Burns. In DefenCe of Colonies (London, George AlIen and
Unwin Ltd.195'7) P. 155.
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that was a principle of equity that was observed in
my country and, I believe, in many other countries.
I said also that the bulk of the forty-one States that
are this year making these charges against the Union
of South Africa have not come to this Assembly With
clean hands. It is my intention today to present to
this Assembly, as I promised in the inscription debate,
the necessary eVidence in support of my contention.

37. I leave aside the fact that in acting on these
complaints, as it has been dQing in past years, the
Assembly has itself grossly yj,olated a basic principle
of the Charter enshrined in Article 2, paragraph 7,
name~y, that the United Nations shall not interfere
in the. domestic affairs of a Member State.

38 0 The main charge against South Africa relates to
our 8lleged contravention of Article 55 of the Charter
-more specifically South Africa's alleged non-ob
servanc.e of the principles laid down in the Univf~rsal

;Declaration of Human Rights and fundamental free
doms. I shall now proceed to give some evidence
about our attackers.

39. Let US take a look first atlndia, whose delegation
for the past fifteen years has led the attack on South
Africa. On Friday 7 October 1960 when Nigeria was
being welcomed as anew Member State of the United
Nations, the representative of Indi~ [893rd meeting]
could not refrain from making use of what was in
tended to be a happy occasion by sandwiching, shall I
say, into his speech some unsavoury remarks about
South Africa. My Departmont has accumulated a
wealth of evidence regarding conditions in India and
the manner in which discrimination and oppression
are being practised there.

40. When, earlier this. year, a small forcfj of South
African police was obliged to take action against some
16,000 to 20,000 Bantu rioters, who had be.en actively
incited also from outside the Union, India was among
those w1?o raised their voices in outraged indignation.
What is India's record in this respect? It shows that
over the years riots in India have been of regular
occurrence. L 1955, I believe it was f riots;, took place
in. connexion with certain boundary questions. Police
fired on the rioters and, according to official figures,
seventy-five persons were killed and a very large
number were wounded. Unofficial reports placed the
casualties at a much higher fig-t1re. There have been
many other riots in India during past years when
numbers of persons were killed and wounded. I cannot
recall that the Security Council ever called India to
account for those shootings.

.41. The story of· the oppression and violence com
mitn:~d against the Naga people in India is a terrible
and shocking one. The President of the Naga National
Council, Mr. A. Z. Phizo, in a report recently issued
in London and entitled "The Fate of the Naga People",
gives in some detail the acts ~leged to have been
cO:lnmitted by the Government of India by means of the
Indian army against the Naga people. :lquotefrom that
report recently issued:

"For the past seven years, our age-old freedom
has been and is being, systematically destroyed by
the Indian Army. The It."lian Army have tortured, .
killed, and raped'j set up and filled concentration
camps and prisons, banni)d the very means ofliving:
the tilling of the ground and the grOWing of crops.
They have tried to subjugate our nation or to an'"
nihilate it.
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"Our case at the United Nations would have been
stronger, if the highmoral standards of'human rights
that Pandit Nehru demands for ourpeople elsewhere,
were available to them at home. The maxim which
says that whoever comes to equity, must come with
clean bands, operates adversely on us, in view of
some of the shocking manifestations of caste which

.are still to be seen in our 'deep south' ••• "

48. I would here mention that I had already drafted
that part of my address in the debate on allocation
of items V{bere I referred to the principle of equity
and about trcoming to Court with clean hands" when
the above quotation from Sir Alan Burns's book came
to my notice.

49. Indim delegations +'" i;he United Nations arehorfi
tied by discrimination on the ground of colour. And
yet, students from Africa attending Indianuniversities
and colleges, in a statement issued about two years
ago, complained bitterly about the way in which they
were shunned and looked down upon by most of their
Indian fellow students because of their blaclt skins.
These allegation.s by students f:rom Africawere denied
in t!'le official India News, buta former Commonwealth
High Commissioner to India-at that time retired
immediately reacted with a letter to a prominent
London newspaper. And this former High Com
missioner wrote:

"The average Indian, beguiled by the diatribes of
his delegates at the United Nations, and sharing the
human frailty of seeing the mote in his neighbour's
eye while missing. the beam in his own, would be
astonished to learn what the thousand or so African
students in India think about Indian race prejudice
••• because of their ·black colour."

50. Owing to limitation of time, I have mentioned
only a few examples of non-observance by India of
Article 55 of the Charter. There are many other
examples, including the Preventive Detention Act,
which provides that persons can be detained for an
indefinite period without trial. It is clear from the
wording of the Act that it is intended to be used
again.st so-called political offenders.

51. And then there is the system of debt bondage.
Under this system,. which operates particularly in
Southern India, employers and landlords will lend
money if the borrower will pledge himself and his
children to work as bond-slaves. This system is
described by Bruno Lasker, a member of the United
Nations Ad Hoc Committee on Slavery, who states the
following: "Bondage for debt is still the lot of millions
of people in mdia."Y

52" On the s'crength of the evidence- at my disposal,
and of which 1 have used only a small portion, I am
fully entitled to say that,in laying charges against
South Africa, the Indian delegation has not come to
this Assembly with clean hands.

53. Now let us turn from Asia and take a look at two
Wes1;ern countries-Sweden and Norway-whose dele
gatilJDS in past years have joined in the ~ttacks on
South Africa. Apart from participating in the attacks
on South Africa in the United Nations, the Press of
those two countries, particularly that of Swe«:len, has,
with one or two exceptions, been carrying \)n a vin
dictive and malicious campaign against my country.

:Y See E/AC.33/R.ll, para. 62.

I should say that the Press campaign carried on there
is one of the worst of any country in the world•

54. Once again. I put the question: have the Swedish
and Norwegian delegations, whose Governments are
sponsors of the complaints against SoruthAfrica, come
to this Assembly with clean bands? Can these dele
gations, in all sincerity, say that discrimination is
not in fact· practised in respect of the smallLapp
minorities in both their countries? Can they testify
that the Lapps enjoy, in northern Sweden andnorthern
Norway, the conditions of trhigher standards of living
full employment, and conditions of economic •••
progress" as specified in Article 55 of th~ Charter of
the United Nations?

55. In this matter! am going to leave it to prominent
Swedish and Norwegian newspapers toprovidetheevi
dence which will show that, in accusing South Africa
of racial discrimination and of denying fundamental
human rights, these delegations have not come to
this Assembly with clean hands. I :shall quote first
from Swedish sources. In. an article in Expressen
in January 1959, under the heading ttDiscrimination
against the Lappstr we read the following:

"The Lapps are not allowed to decide for them
selves ••• Their representatives are elected by the
State. Their franchise is in practice limited. Their
land is stolen. There are laws which are purely
r~cial discrimination."

That article was written in January of last year-not
ten years ago. I quote from another article in
Expressen written also in January 1959 by Bjorri
Forslund-I do not lmowwho he is:

"The oppression of the Lapps 11 i.e., state laws and
regulations, which puts them in a less privileged
class, together with the prejudices of the ordinary
people, has created a groVtingna~onalism among
our Swedish Lap:? youth.

"The Lappschool system means:

"~) An inferior form of teaching as compared
with that of the usual Swedish school children;

"'(2) Isolation"-"apartheid"- "of the Lapp children
from other schoolchildren in the same village. tI

56. Then there is anothereditorialfromawell'!"'known
Swedish paper, Nordvastra Skanes Tidningar, also in
1959:

"Here in Sweden we cannot give a satisfactoryso
lution for the problem oithe 10,000 Lapps. It has
even been said that the Lapp organisations will-go .
to the United Nations if nothing is done. tr

The article then puts its independent question as to
what the position ofthe Swedishdelegation to the United
Nations would be if it had to defend Swedish racial
discrimination against South Africa's representa~

tives-whichis happening right now.

57. Another ",veIl known Swedish paper, Vecko-·
Journaleu, wrote in December 1958:

"Those who have the care of the Lapps, have
lately been disturbed in their consciences. There
has been mention of action by the United NatioDPt

and the foreign press 11as said nasty things about
an oppressed minority.." .

58. At the fourteent.~ session [814th meeting] of the
General Ass6m.bly the Foreign Minister of SWeden
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-With disregarding the precepts set out in Article 55
of the Charter.

64. During recent years, slavery has been a subject
of discussion by the United Nations Gene~alAssembly
liJld was investigated by a special United Nations
Commission on Slavery. It .bas also been discussed
at conferences of the 'ILO. In spite of periodic dis
cussion and condemnation~ slavery is still being
carried on in, for instance, Arabia and in certain

-COuntries of the Middle East, and in some West
African countries"

65. A most informative discussion on slavery took
place in the' United Kingdom Heuse of Lords in July
1960. It is clear from that discussion that those who
participated had made a thorough study of the subject.
LQrd Shackleton, who opened the debate, said inter
alia:
~

"The· centre of slavery is still the Arabian
P~nins.ula, and in particular Saudi Arabia".

He then proceeded to give details on how the system
works-some of them have a somewhat unsavory
char.acter.

66. He was followed by Viscount Maugham.who gave
further details, including prices paidfor slaves. Infact,
he bought one himself for £27 10s. and then gave the
slave his freedom. Viscount Maugham said inter alia:

"There are two main slave routes into Saudi
Arabia. The first comes from West Africa·acroSs
Africa .to the Port of Sualdn and across the Red
Sea to Lith, a port south of Djedda. The other route
goes from Iraq, Persia and Baluchistan across the
Gulf and then acroSs to Rijadh."·

He then went on to say, and these are his words:

" .'.. slavery exists ill West Africa, concealed be
hind a legal code that asserts that it has. been
abolished."

67. The Marquess of Landsdowne, the Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,' in the
~ouse of Lords, in replyi'lg to this debate, congratu
lated the .mOVGr of the motion which he descr~bed,

and I draw attention to these words, as a "remarkably
well-informed" speech.

68. I come to another aspect. According to a s'Q.rvey
made by the well-known Royal Institute of International
Affairs, the rate of infant mortality in Iraqis one of
the highest in the world, and is .ascribed mainly to
malnutrition. In an article in a London newspaper it
is stated that at Baghdad there ,exists some of the
worst poverty in the ·world.. The article then goes on
to say that:

"Perhaps a quarter of ~. million. people live in
crude straw shelters or. 'in .shacks made of·old tin
cans, without roa.ds, drains, Ughtingorcleanwater"..

69. According to a United Nations document it was
found impossible to apply compulsory education in
certa:in of tLe rural provinces because of the poverty
of the parents who nfleded the labour of their children
on the land.

70. In contrast with these conditions of peasant
poverty in Iraq,·. we find the following illuminating
statement in the ~'eport of the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development [mRD].
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went out of his way, in ~ :~ticipating in the general
debate, to criticize Southdlrican policy, and I sug
gested afterwards that he would do better to show
aome concern for the conditions under which the Lapps
in his own country were living. There· was an im
mediate reaction, as could be expected, from the
Swedish Press-some violent, but some more sober.
An a:rticle in Tidningen in October 1959, after the
statement was made here, gave examples Qf racial
discrimination as practised in Sweden, and stated:

"It exists to such a degree that the Lapps have
been obliged to ,relinquish their original I.app names.
Racial invective particularly against Lf,ilpp children
has become intolerable."

These 8.1"e not my ·views. What. I am giv:lng you are
the views expressed by leadillg Swedish news3»apers.

59•. I now come ·to Norway. There is also a Lapp
minority in northern Norway, and again r quote only
from their own leading newspapers. There is dis
crimination aga.inst 'the Lapps also in Norway. I quote
from an editorial in the !:?agblad~ Oslo, November,
1959:

"Although we all know that there is racial dis
crimination and oppression of amlnority here in
our Own country, it has not been possible to secure
any particular reaction against it ••• "

The editor of that paper thereafter deals with social
and racial prejudice against the Lapps, and also with
dwelling restrictions to which they are subjected"
And then comes .the following significant statement:

"Their situation today"-that is, ofthe Laplanders
-"is a clear violation of the Declaration of Human
Rights"

which is the accu.sation that is being made against
South Africa by the Norwegian and Swedishdelegations,
in sponsoring the items which they have sought to
place on the agenda:.

60. I quote from an editorial in the Fadrelandsvennen
of NoveMber, 1958: "

"There is clear race disc:Limination in Northern
Norway. A young Lapp must lIlave astrongcharacter
to keep going in a community where many look down
on him sociallyandmeethim with race prejudice ...."

61. The information which 1 have given, as I sdd,
comes from leading Swedish and Norwegian news
papers. If the information is not correct, then I sug
gest that these two delegations take the matter up
with the newspapers concern'ed--Ihave given the names
of the newSpapers.· If, on the other hand, the infor
mation is substantially c~rrect, then, I say, these
two delegations have not come to the Court ofthe
t!nited Nations, to call it by that name, With clean
hands, and I suggest that they-and also their Ilress
desist from making unsubstantiated cha.\"ges against
the Union of South Africa. .

62. I have dealt ·wtth ~ Asian country and 'Yith two
European 'countries. Let us now turn to Africa ~d
the. Middle East.

63. . 1 alll sure it wilt be readily agreed that thf3 .
practice of' slavery confltitutes the denial of the most
elementary of· human D"eedoms,. and that any country
which tolerates slavery within its borders, evem if
there are s~called lnws prohibiting this inh1Jllnan
practice', should be the, laat.to·charge any other state
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jJ (Boston, Houghton Mifflin Co.; 1955); pp. 215. 228.

81. I shall not go into further detail. As I have said
Ghana is a fellow member of the Commonwealth,and:
personally, I should have preferred not to mention
these facts had it not been that Mr. Nkrmnah made
so virulent an attack on South Africa when he partici
pated in this debate.

82.. I could continue to show how many others of the
forty-one sponsors of the complaint against South
Africa have not come to thiS Assembly with clean
hands, including certain Central American countries
Malaya and Indonesia, where, according to Press re-:
ports f freedom of the Press appears to have been
completely abolished recently. However, time willnot
permit me to do that.

83. I turn now to the Soviet Union. The unsavory
history of oppression .and the denial of human rights
and freedomsin the Soviet Union and its colon1es
and I stress the word "colonies"-and also in other
communist countries, is SO wei1lmown ,to Members 'of
this Assembly that further informatiQ1l or COllament
from me would be quite superfluous.

84. I have referr~d to a number of countries Which.,
in view of conditions existing there, do not have the
right to accuse South Africa of denying to Us non
white peoples the fundamental freedoms which are
set out in Article 55 of the Charter tmd which iD.clude
higher standards of living f social se,rvices and health
and education services. Statistics !show that in these
respects far more is being donel in South Africa,
per caput of the Bantu population.. than· in any other
country of the African c()ntinent. I go further and say
tlrat, a~oording to available inforn'.lationandstatistics
and from what I have seen personally, theBantu and

77. A correspondent of The New York Times in
Liberia wrote the following not so lO'D.g ago:

"Liberian officials have consisten~ly taken a fiirm
stand against coloniaUsm and raciai discrimination.
The position would be stronger if Liberia herself
could be cited as a model of liberalism". .

,78. Liberia's attacks on colonialism are interesting
in view of the fact that a comparatively small group
of what are called America-Liberians at the coast
control the huge majority comprising the indigenous
population, who have a minimal representation-I
think that the figure is three, or something of'that
sort-in the Legislature' of the country" In the very
authoritative. book The African Giant, Mr. Stuart
Cloete described the position in Liberia as follows:

J/s I "B·ee nternational ank for Reconstruction and Development,~
Economic Development of Iraq (Washington, D.C., 1952), p. 5.

ItExcept for .some limited areas .... the country is "The peculiar feature of the country is the ca-
almost devoid cfpeasantproprietors."-andI empha- lonial exploitation of black men by black men.
size the following-"The land is largely in the hands .... But the yoke of the African lies heavy on. the
of $heiks and urban proprietors".lI African's neck here".'v

We are not dea.ling here withe.completelyundeveloped This opinion is confirmed also by other authorities,
and poor country, evidently. That is the mRD report. who tell of the appalling conditions of poverty under
71. '!hat.repo~ goes on to describe the system of which the vast indigenous majority of inhabitants are
sharecroppers, who "have neither the equipment nor living, and of their exploitation by the America
the knowledge to increase production, and for the Liberian minority.
most part eke out a bare subsistence"• 79. It is with reluctance that I mention tha case of
72 It I f Ghana-a fellow member of the Commonwealth. We in

• a so appears ;rom the Bank's report that there South Africa have gone out ofourway to show a desire
is a law which forbids a sharecropper to leave the t, maintain friendly relatiOns with Ghana; I could give
property as long as he is indebted to the owner-a particulars, but that would take too much time. How
sort of debt-bondage. ever, our desire for friendly relations has unfortu-
73~The report further states that only 175,000 nately not been reciprocated. Indeed, in the general
children out of 750,000 are at school and that only debate the President of Ghana, in a strongly worded
one-half of the children progress beyond the "'dmary attack on South Africa, boasted of the boycott action
standard, and there is a serious lack of medical that he had recently taken against South Africa. In
servioes, with only one doctor per 8,000 persons. passing, I may say that he did notmentiQn that he

had had to go back on part of that boy!'ott action.
74. One sympathises with the Government of Iraq in
having to deal with such difficult problems, one of 80. The Ghana delegation joins With others incharging
their problems apparentlybeingthe privilegedposition South Africa with denying democratic rights to the
of the wealthy sheiks andurban lantl-owners,buthaving Bantu. Anyone who has followed events in Ghana cannot
regard to conditions under which people are living deny that democracy in Ghana V{ill soon exist in
in their own country, ! suggest that they should not name only. The rights of the Legislature have been
sponsor an item which accuses South Africa ofa mass considerably reduced. Members of the Parliamentary
denial of human rights, which in Article 55 of the Opposition are being detainedwithouttrial,underalaw
Chart-er include social and economic welfare of the which permits such detention for a period of up to
inhabitants; that also is a human right, mentioned in five years. Mr. Busia, the Leader of the Opposition
Article 55 of the Charter, which we are accused of is in exile in the Netherlands. .' ,
violating.

75. My delegation has evidence that conditions similar
to those in Iraq are also found in some of the other
countries of the Middle East that are making charges
against South Africa.

76. Now, coming to Africa, we find that Liberia is
taking a leading part in attacks on South Africa. On
the matter of colour or racial discrimination it is
interesting to note that, according to the laws or
(;onstHution of Liberia, the ownership of land and the
rightc;o vote in that country is confined to persons of
Negro blood, There we have racial discrimination in
reverse. Of cours'e, Liberia is perfectly free to have
such a law if it wishes, but, then, it should not accuse
South Africa.
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92. With all respect and with deep admiration, letme
take this opportunity to greet and congratulate from
this rostrum, on behalf of the people and Government
of El Salvador, each and everyone of the delegations
accredited by the Republics which have this year so
fittingly entered the international community and have
joined our great family of nations, and to pay the
tribute of our fellow-feeling to the sixteen new African
States and to the Republic of Cyprus, which have
brought the membership of the United Nations to the
impressive total of ninety-nine.

93. Our congratulations go also to the Powers which
were responsible for carrying out the delicate task
of preparing these peoples for independent life and
promoting their political, economic, social and edu
cational advancement, either under the Trusteeship
System established by the United Nations Charter or
as Non-Self-Governing Territories covered by the
Charter's Chapter XI.

94. We would be remiss if we did not also take this
opportunity to express our gratitude to the staff
of the United Nations Department of Trusteeship and
Information from Non-Self-Governing Territories for
their efficient work, and above all for their contri
bution to the success of the visiting missions which,
on the basis of the experience we have acquired over
a number of years, constitute in our view a most
valuable aid to the work not only of the Trusteeship
Council but of the Fourth Committee of the General
Assembly.

95. It is obvious that the colonial system is in
process of liquidation and that it will have disappeared
completely before many years have passed.

96. Nevertheless, we do not believe that we should
dispense immediately and completely with all the
machinery established by the United Nations to
further the gradual and progressive development of
the colonial peoples towards self-government and
independence, and thereby leave many of these peoples
in a state of abandonment which might lead to chaos
and would not oJily hamper their normal development
but expose them to the dangers of a neo-colonialism
much less desirable than the colonialism to which
they have previously been subjected.

97. The delegation of El Salvador, which would like
to share the optimism of other delegations but is
unable to do so in view of the facts, does not wish to
be completely pessimistic with regard to those facts
and the prospects that they hold out to us.

98. It cannot be denied that the international situation,
instead of improving, has worsened greatly since this
Assembly's last session. This is demonstrated, among
other events, by the failure of the Conference of the
Heads of the Four Powers which was to have been
held in PariS as from 16 May 1960; the unexpected
breaking-off of the Ten-Nation Committee on Dis
armament negotiations at Geneva; the constant state
of activity which the Sepurity Council has found it
necessary to maintain; and, in the regional field, the
holding of two Meetings of Consultation of Ministers
for Foreign Affairs of the American States-the Sixth

other Non-European peoples of South Africa are, in 91. These are events which will undoubtedly weigh
the above-mentioned respects, much better cared for heavily in the balance of the work undertaken by the
than the working classes, the labourers and peasants, General Assembly this year, and provide a clear indi
in many countries of Asia and of the Middle East, of cation of the immediate future of the United Nations.
Central America and the Caribbean Islands, and also
of certain South American countries.

85. True, in South Africa we do not have the system
of Jl one man, one vote". But, as I fully set out in
my statement from this rostrum last year, we are
making rapid progress in the development of self
government for the six territories which have been
reserved for occupation by the Bantu only-huge
territories, comprising some of the best parts of the
country. So, also, the Bantu living in urban centres
are being given an increased measure ofparticipation
in municipal affairs. There is continual consultation
with Bantu leaders, both in their own territories and
in the urban centres, in regard to their particular
needs and interests.

86. In spite of everything that is being done to im
prove the position of the Bantu and other Non-Euro
peans, we find that, in line with the communist policy
of penetration of Africa, subversive elements under
the influence of communist agents are active among
the Bantu. There was the trouble at Sharpeville and
Langa earlier this year. Our neighbours in the Feder
ation and in Southern Rhodesia have recently also
found it necessary to deal with communist-inspired
organizations there, which are allied with those oper
ating in South Africa. The effects of these activities
were recently seen also in Pondoland, which is part
of the Transkeian territory, where the policy of pro
gressively increasing the powers of self-government
is operating satisfactorily. The Bantu in the Trans
keian territory have always been law abiding and
contented.

87. In regard to the charges made against South Africa
I am convinced that the peasants and labouring classes
of most of the countries which are attacking South
Africa would consider themselves fortunate indeed if
they could be in the position of the great bulk of the
Bantu peoples of my country.

88. In conclusion, a word of warning. The basic
principle of non-interference in the domestic affairs
of any Member State contained in Article 2, para
graph 7 of the Charter was put there by the founders
of the United Nations particularly for the protection
of the smaller and weaker Member States. Those who
are today making a mockery of that Article are en
gaged in removing one of the foundation stones upon
which the United Nations rests.

89. The United Nations is being increasingly sub
jected to stresses and strains and is passing through
a very difficult period. The position of the Organi
z.ation is not as strong as is generally believed. I
suggest that tbis is not the time to weaken one of the
cornerstones upon which the United Nations rests.

Mr. BHUTrO (Pakistan), Vice-President, took the
Chair.

90. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) (translated from
Spanish): The fifteenth session of the General As
sembly has had as special features the presence and
active participation in this general debate of Heads
of State and Heads of Government, and the entry into
the Organization of a large group of countries which
did notuntil recently enjoy the benefits of independence.
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110. We belie"e that there is anurgentneedto amend
the Charter in order to increase the membership of
the Security Council and the Economic and Social
Council, in keeping with the increase in the number
of Members of the United Nations, and for other
equally useful and necessary purposes; and that if,
when the time comes to alter the Charter, it is neces
sary to give thought to the veto, this obstacle to the
normal fuilct.ioning of the United Nations should be
eliminatlsd, and not extended to, other organs.

111. Great though the number of States belonging to
the United Nations may bet our Organization has not
y~t attained universality, nor will it do so until a
way is found to put an end to the coolness batween
certain Powers and to achieve the reunification of
countries which, like Germany, Korea and Viet-Nam,
have for years suffered from an artificial division
that cannot be laid to the charge of their own. citizens,
unless some of these be communist elements inspired
and maintained in power by foreign GovernmentS..

112. We have often heard it said here, that· peace
can be enslU"ed on.ly through mutual respieot between
States and through recognition of the f~~ct that the
world is divided, whether we like it or not, into nations
with differing ideologies, systems and structures.

113. The first part of this argument seems to us
unexceptionable. Mutual respect is the basiS.. of! all
coexistence. Peac9 must go hand in hand,atall titheB,
with justice. But this very fact leads us to doubt the
accuracy of the second part of the statement. 'Not an
nations pOSlsess ideologies, systems of government
and structttres in keeping with their histories, pe
culiarities and aspirations. Many of them-I have
mentioned ()ermanyJ Korea and Viet-Nam, and I could
quote m.an~; others-are not governed by the will of
their peoples, but are under foreign yoke; and when
they try to shake off that yoke,forelgn forces are
quick to stifle any attempt at liberation.

109. The triparti.te organ which would take the place
of the Secretary-General would be able to act-this is
Mr. Khrllshchev'13 stated intention-only on the basis
of unanimity" The executive organ,whichis resp()nsible
for carrying out the decisions of the Council or the
Gen6ral ASt;embly, would thus be infected with the
innate and chrordc disease which makes the Council
itself almost inoperative: the veto. In. order to achieve
that end it would be necessary to amend the Charter
and-an unheard-of thing-to consecrate in it the di
vision of the world into three sectors: western,
communist and neutralist.
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and Seventh Meetings-:whicb took place a1: San Jos6, There are, on the other hand, also those for whom

, Costa Rica, in August 1960. independence is an end in itself, irretspactive of
99. Meanwhile, no possibility has emergcJ of over- whether ,or not, in the form in which it can be offered,
coming the differences dividing certain cOlmtries and it servets the best interest of the people. There are,
whole sectors of mankind; on the contrary, the cold finally, those who, 'Using these various reactions and
war is being intensified and newelementl3 of danger counter-reactions, try to m.anipulate them for their,
are being added to the existing tension. own ends."
100. Of the solutions proposed, many ~Lre unreal... 108. Apart from tIle respect and esteem we owe to
izable,almost chimerical,ordesignedsole:lytoattract the Secretary-GeneJ('al for his impartiality, assiduity,
proselytes and deceive world opinion. intelligence and pr1c>priety, we are, on princ:iple,de-

cidedly opposed te, the Soviet proposal for the re
101. Let us say franldy that if there is a real desire placement of the Slecretary-General by a triumvirate
to find "':'ays of ensuring peaceful coexistence in this ' made up of one person from the Western sector,
agitated and to~ented present-day world, we must another .from the communist sector and another from
proceed on pragmatic principles and seek viable the neutral or--to use the fashionable neologism- '
solutions for the great problems of our Umes, instead neutralist sector.
of intensifying the cold war and seeking to mask
unavowable aims by more or less fantastic proposals.

102. Unfortunately, what we have seen at the fifteenth
session of the General Assembly, and some little time
ago at th~ meetings of the Security C01DlCil and of the
Fourth Emergency Special Session where the qUf~stion

of the Congo was under consideration, is nothing but
an open cold war offensive desi~edto a'chieve specific
ends through the use of,threa~sand intimidation.

103. To corroborate that statement we need only
recall, aside from the question of the Congo, the un
just campaign launched against the Secretary-General,
Mr. Hammarskjold, the intemperatEl language used
during the debate on the inclusion of the item con
cerning the representation of China, and the repeated
warnings issued on the question of Berlixl.

1040 My Government considers that the Secretary
General's conduct in carrying out the Security Council's
resolutions regarding the Congo has been not only
correct and in keeping With the letter' and the spirit
of those resolutions, but noble and prn.:iseworthy in
every respectr

105. The problem of the Congo is th/a .most sell'ious
problem with which the Organization J:uu~ had to deal;
and, like the Security Council and the Fourth
Emergency Special Session of the General Assembly,
the Secretary-General, as the represen1t3.tive of both
organs of the United Nations and subjject to the limi
tations and imperfections inevitable in such cases,
has succeeded ~ meeting the needs atld requirements
which have arisen in connexion with the youngAfrican
Republic.

106. Perhaps the key to the l'ancour againsttheSecre- '
tary-General may be found in certain paragraphs of
the Introduction to his Annual Report on'the Work of
the Organization [A/4390/Add.1]"

107. Referring to the anti-colonial and racist mam-
. festations observed among the African peoples, the
Secretary-General rightly states that that attitude
arises out of a " ••• willingness to co-operate with
the rest of the world and •• " to integrate into the rest
of the 'world, combined, howe'ler, 'with a firm re
jection ot any attem.pts by others to turn, the efforts
of the African States to achieve this co-operation and
integration into subjection, be it political, economic
or ideological." He goes on: nReactio~J from the
outside ha'Ve been·mixed. There are thol:le who try
to maintain what history has already judt~ed. There
are those who try to put in place of the past new and
more subtle forms of predominance and influence.
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124. All speakers from this rostrum, without ex
ception, have agreed on the self-evident truth that
the peopJes need tC'live inpeace and devote themselves
entirely to the bu.ilding of a better world for the
coming generations.

Central American Republics may join, is to promote
the economic development of the countries concerned,
with a view to improving their inhabitants' livingcon
ditions; to strengthen and broaden economic Co
operation bE1..ween these countries,. as a step towards
Central American economic integration; to establish
in the near future a common market, so as to en
courage joint production and investment; and to setup
the necessaTymachineryfor the promotion ofeconomic
co-operation between the countries of the Isthmus.

122. lbis Central American movement will certainly
stimulate the- inflow of foreign capital, which, together
with national capital, will increase the pace of eC()a
nomic development,· so necessary for the general
progress of our region.

123. As an example of what the policy of "welcoming
investment" means to us, I will mention a case af
fecting El Salvador alone. The recent Processing
Industries Encouragement Act, inspiredbythatpolicy,
has promoted the investment of national and foreign
capital to such effect that, since its enactment, nearly
200 new industrial enterprises have been set up, with
a total investment of about 200 million Salvadorian
colons-the equivalent of eight million United States
dollars.

125. Yet the cold war has not been abandoned, and
armed conflicts are, at this very moment, causing·
bloodshed in many parts of the earth~ The nightmare
of nuclear war keeps the world in a state of anxiety,
and the atmosphere at this General Assembly, whi~h
should have lessened the fear of disaster, has so far
only increased it. Man needs to live, develop, and
accomplish his mission upon earth. War has never
been as detestable as now, because ithas never before
meant the complete destruction of the species and of
all that man has achieved and built. War is, therefore,
not only cruel b.. ·~ stupid. The fate of mankind is not
in the hands of every Government. It is controlled
by a few men, who direct the policies of the great
Powers, anti. especially of the two that are best
equipped to begin the final suicidal struggle.

126. In the last few days we have hesrd here the
speeches of Pre~~dent Eisenhower and Chairman
Khrushchev. Their vi~wsondisarmament, the abolition
of nuclear weapons, the peaceful use of outer space .
and other serious problems bearing on war ard peace
are marked by important differences; but these
differences are not such that agreement should be
regarded as impossible. .

127. We advocate the immediate resumption of ne
gotiations between the great Powers , under the auspi
ces of the United Nations, either at the highest level,
or summit, as it i,s nowcalled--between Heads of
State or Heads of Government-or at any other level
which will ensure the negotiations'final succeSs.
Personal contacts between the highest. officials do not,
perhaps, constitute the most suitable mc~thod. This is
indicated by rece1At deplorable events:l whic.h do not
suggest that sumlllit conferences are, the. right pro
oedure.
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114. This Assemblyhas consideredinpreVi/Jus years,
and still has on its agenda, cases like those of H~mgary
and Tibet, which illustrate dramatically the injustice
that I have indicated. We tremble at the thought that
such cases might recur in Asia, Europe or other parts
of the world. We Latin Americans would regard it as
a terrible misfortune if, in an evil hour, we were
overtaken by such a disaster.

115. Nor can peace be properly secured without the
constant and rapid progress of the peoples who are
less advanced from the economic, social and edu
cati9nal standpoint-the peoples to whom, in contrast
with those that are highly industrialized, we are wont
to attach the questionable label "under-developed".

116. It is only fair to recognize that international
co-operation in this· field has yielded, and is still
yielding, results of inestimable value. None the less,
even greater eff<.,rts must be made to improve the·
peoples' living conditions, through every form of in..
tensive development.

117. Once again, the delegation of El Salvador pays
tribute to the United Nations for the work it is doing·
through the Expanded Programme of Technical As
sistance, the Special Fund, the United Nations
Children's Fund [UNICEF] and each,of the specialized
agencies.

118. We also pay tribute to -the general credit insti
tutions, and wish to express our satisfaction at the
establishment of the 'Inter-American Development
Banks whose governors met for the first time in
February 1960 in our country's capital.

119. From the tone of certain speeches made in this
hall, representatives will h~ve realized that relations
between some of the American Republics are beset
by serious international problems. The eXistence of
such problems is a source of disquiet and preoccupation
to an of us in America. Butwe have faith in the vision,
sagacity and patriotism of our statesmen, and do not
doubt that the;r will be able, through negotiation and
other peaceful means, to overcome the pre

4l
sent diffi-

culties. .

120. Meanwhile, America is united and strong in its
common resolve and effort to improve the living
conditions of its peoples. Operation Pan America,
born of the initiative of the PreSident of Brazil, Dr.
Juscelino Kubitschek, is under way, and the Act of
Bogota has just been signed in Sep',ember 1960; this
important document provides for measures of social
improvement and economic development under Oper
ation Pan America. The Act ends with this declaration: .

"In approving the Act of Bogota the Delegations
to the Special Committee, convinced thct the people
of the Americas can achieve a better life only Within
the democratic system, renew their faith in, the es
sential values which lie at the base of Western
civilization, and re-affirm their determination to
assure the fullest measure ofwell-being to the people
of the Americas under conditions of freedom and
respect for the supreme dignity of the individual."

121. On a smaller scale, the Central American
countries are also purSuing their efforts for iro...
pro'1ement. In February 1960, the Gov6rnmen.ts of El
Salvador, Honduras and Guatemala signed a Treaty of
Economic Association, deSigned to ensure the free
movement of persons, goods and capital, between their
countries. The purpose of the association, which other
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128. Any effort and any $8.c1"ifice Will bc~ small if
the world can finally be rid of the fear which grips
it, so that man can enjoy the blessings of life in full
llnd in peace.

129. The United Nations is the best instJrument yet
devised to bring the peoples together an.d promote
'understanding between them.

130. As in earlier years, the General ASlsembly has
on its agenda the study of the great problems exer-..
cising mankind. It will b,e harder now to arrive !Lt
conclusions which will 'represent real, progl"ess
towal'ds the solution of these problems.

131. In the partic1.J,lar case of disarmam~~nt, the talks,
of the Ten-Nation Comm,:ittee on Disarmament have
broken down, and the Disarmament Conunission has
not succeeded in making any progress with the study
of the question.

132. Constituted, as it is, of all the Org~zation's

Members-almost a hundred States-the Disarmament
Commission wUl D,ot, we think, be B~ble to do any
really useful TNork in this field. It seems to us that it
would be better to reconstruct the Disarmament
Commission. It should consist pf a Simall group of
States; and, if posBible, certain spelcific rules or
principles should be established for thle conduct of its
work. In this way the Ten-Nation Committee on
Disarm.:...ment, which originated outSide the United
Nations, would be replaceil. by a reaJ3011ably con~lti

tuted official commission, which could consider the
main problems involved in the dise.:r.mament que&tion
with a good chance of success.

133. My speech as you will see, Mr. President, has
been brief. Itwouldhave beenan abuse of your J atience
to "'epeat,at length, ideas which have already been
expressed In this hall. That patlencehas been abused
enough in three long weeks of speeches and incidents
-often pic~resque, but sometimes so unusual that it
has been necessary to suspend the meeting in order
to cool heads paradoxically set on fir.e by the sparks
of the cold war..

134. I trust in the wisdom and compassion of the
men who have it intheir power to dispense to humanity
calm or anxiety, ,happiness or misfortune, life or
extinction. And I extend my warm congratulations not
only to you~ Mr. Boland, but to this great Assembly
for its wise choice of a statesman and diplomat of
your calibre to hold this office, in which you so
honourably and worthily uphold the good name of
Ireland, your gloriOUS country, and guide the repre
sentatives of a hundredpeoples whose flags flytogether
before this ~ome of the nations, symbolizing, perhaps,
the immortal precept "Love one anoth~r", that mag
nificent expresSion of the whole of Christian morality.

,135. Mr. ORTIZ MARTIN (Costa Rica) (translated
from Spanish): Although Mr. Boland is not present,
my delegation would like to address the following
greeting to him.

136. We are far from your country, Mr, President;
few of your countrymen live among us ,yet this has
not prevented our having a sincere and devoted amnir
ation fo1' your people's perseverance in its historic
struggle for freedom. We admire Ireland for the
fervour of its f,"th, which is also ours, and thus we
feel at one with you and are happy to congratulate you
on your election as President of the Assembly, on

", '~-""-'"--'-'

behalf of our delegation and of the Government and
people of Costa Rica, who hope for great things from
your efficien(~y, equanimity and clear tatelligence.

137. Storms have raged around this fifteenth regular
session ofth~ General Asse;mbly ofthe United Nations.
Ma;f it please God to 'disperse them, so that with
tra1rlquil minds we may calmly discuss the difficult
a,ad serious problems of the moment, whichthe United
Nations has to resolve in accordance with the pro
visions of thle Charter.,

138. There can be no doubt that ,the outstanding
feature of this Assembly which will go down in history
is the admission of Cypr.'Us and of thenewrndependent
nations of Africa to the UnKed Nations. In greeting
them warmly on behalf of m.y delegation and my
country, I should like to recall some ofour experiences
which we t~dnkmaybe ofassistance to them, especially
to the smaller countries, because of their similarity
to us.

139. We do not attempt to go beyond the limits within
which a weak and small country like ours must de
velop. On 1;he contrary, we strive to aroid 'exaggeration
and to ke,ep onrsense of proportion, which shows
itself in the humility, simplicity and sincerity of our
feelings.

140. Cos1ca Rica became lmown to the world when it
was discovered by Christopher Columbus on behalf
of the C2~tholic Monarchs. From that .time until we
became independent, in' 1821, we were a colony 01
f,pain. I think it only fair to refer to certain violent
words and offensive id~&': which ha1~e been indulged
in here in connexion with'Spanish 'colonialism in
America. Every age has its own political features.
No one can claim, for example, that at the time of
Queen J.sabella the Catholic, the democr~tic system
was estca.blished in the newly discovered lands, since
that system waE not practised in' Spain at that time.
We should remember that the Spanish conquest as
such was one thh'lg ami the colonial administration
another. The ncon~\Ui$tadorn was a m.an of war, and
war, unfortunately,' has always stirred up primitive
instincts in men' and made them ~lS fierce as beasts.
The Spanish administration was distinguished by the
many laws itmade toprotectthe indigenous inh@ltan.ts;
every complaint was heard by a regional or metro
politan court. It should not be forgotten that' Iberian
officials in America were subject to impeachment
proceedings, which consisted of broad public ~and ju
dicial inquiries into their aclministration,andan of
ficial could not leave his previoUS jurisdiction until
an absolutory sentence hadbeenpronounced. The basis
upon which this great Spanish enterprise'was built
was the evp.ngelization of the indigenous inhabitants in
order to open their minds to the light of Christianity,
which is love, charitY,equality and peace amongmen.
We have heard enough o~ the black legend against
Spain. Spain gave everything, absolutely everything
its spirit and its f1e~h-for its colonies. The material
decadence of Spain began with tbe discovery of the
Indies, but there was no spiritual deaadence because
its quixotic spirit, its Christian philosophy and its
splendid generosity run freely in our veins, tqgether·
with the untamed Indian blood. Spain did not enrich
it.self in America; it ruined itself th~reCl I hope I may
be pardoned for this digression, which I ha\l'e made
for the sake of,historical truth alld in gratitude to
what is our mot'iJ.er country, not in fine poetrYJmt in
the reality of prose.
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147. This does not mean that we should ignore the
great international problemS,for at this stage in'
history they concern us all. I had occasion to visit
some Eastern countries, where there are dangeroUS .
tensionS which may give rise to terrible events.

145. We 3.:::06 resol\ved that Operation Pan Amc~rica,

which was so wisely proposed by Mr. Jusf~elino

K'LIDitschek, the Presiden.t of Brazil, will SOOD. be a
reality, for the problem Cif Latin America isbecoming
more and more urgent" because of the gre:at and
pressing needs of our J:,,~oples, who have waited so
patiently for the economic inipulse necessa:ry for
their development. .

146. Ever since we bave been a member of the Eco
nomic and Social Council, we ha;ve strongly supported
the 'view that the price,s of basic eA']>ol't cOlD.!ia.odities
should .be fixed, just as the Governments 01 the highly_
developed countries fbt: the prices of their wldustrial
products. We can no longer patiently accept the fact
that, while the wages of our peasants and workmen .
are subject to the fluctuations ofinternationalmarkets ,
the wages of workers in industrialized countries rise
steadily, so that there is a dangerous dIfference,
leading to constant social tension. Our people can no
longer be deprived 0'£ the products of mod(~rncivili

zation~ which they f~annot buy because of the high
price, since in order to protect oUr scanty reserves
of gold. and currencIes we have to set up EJxcessively
lrlgh customs barri.ers,. These are supposed to be
temporary but they become steadily· hig:her and no
one can· guess whc~n they will finally bf~ abolished.
We must express our gratitude to the United States
'Of America, which has begun to understand our needs
and·has prepared to·meetthem. PreSident Eisenhower
has started a movem~nt to give economi.c meaning to
the Good Neighbour policy, whichwill pas-s from theory
into fact, for which we are duly grateful.. At the recent
economic conferf~nce held in Bogota in September
1960,. a beginning,was made, with effective assistance,
on Operail<>n Pan America, which will stimulate our
economic development. In this connexion I should refer
to the widely h,eld view that we, the umder-developed·.
countries, should not think that all we need for OUI'
development is money" That is quite true. \Vemust be
morally and Ewcially prepared to make proper use
of whatever economic resources we may obtain, not
only for scie1£1tific and technical ends, for which the
United Nations generally provides, but in the edu
cational field and above all for moral purposes, so
that we do 1110t waste our strength in sterile political
discussions, in disputes between brothers or inim
possible ambitions for world political leadership;
squanderi:J"g the energy which our people need. We
should C01J.centrate on worldng twice as· hard, intelli
gently, in true political stability? to protect the health '
of our p'aople, to ·build more and more schools and,
in shorf;, to achieve the dignity of men who wish to
live in freedom. Those who have should give to those
who have not. We want to advance along the honest
path of freedom, peace and justice, Imowing our re
sponsibilities and ready to meet them, working
vigorously to rid ourselves of poverty.

144., That last point in my greeting to the new
cOUl1ltries will serve to explain our.views on the diffi
cult question of disarmament. What I have said will

142. I have made this survey of our own experience
in ol~der to show the new countries t111e importance
of thlls OrganiZ2Ltion as an institution set up not only
to kE~ep the pea.ce, but to help, protect and advance
all peoples who IIlSpiI'e to independencE:I. We, thesmall
and lllIlder-developed countries, have no part in the
dispu,tes of the great Powers except to take care that
we a:re not used as a pretext for devf~lopingconflicts
betw~~en us which encourage cold wars and create
tensipns which may finally destroy the world. We must
stea~lfastly stand by institutions-iJJ. this particular
case. the United Nations, to which we are deeply
gl.'atE~ful, not only as tl;1e people 01; a Member State
but ldso as human beings who realize the value of
its wuvex:salprotection.

143. In welcoming the newly independent peoples j

there is one lastexp~rience which I shouldlike to tell
them about. We in Costa Rica found that keeping an
army was of no use to us, for our habitual love of
peace made it impossible for US t.o thinkthat we might
need it to make war on ourneigbbours. The barracks
were used only to train a military class which kept
Governm'f;!",j in power against the will of the people
or acted a$ an electoral instrument, frightening the
voter with its strength and its ability to Beize power
and impose Governments ready to protect its privi
leges. We believe that our regi'onal agency, the Organi
zation of America:Jl States, and the United Nations are
adequate safegua:.rds for pea/ce and justice in the un'"
likely event of aLW aggress7Lonagalnst us. Convinced
as we are of the uselessness of an army in Costa
Rica, we finally abolished it under the 1949 Consti
tution.The Costa Rican budget does not allocate a
single cent for armaments. Costa Rica settles its
disputes by reason and not by force~ It takes its
deciSions with votes, not. bullets. We warmly recom
mend this attitude to all the new nations, which will
find the best safeguard for the stability of their insti
t1.~4-'<:>ns not· in armies bu.t inthe institutions themselves.
:. jsure my new colleagues that it is much more
useful to spend the peoplets money on schools ilian on
arm;amentso

MU ill ( ; :
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141:, COSita Rica was born to 1n.deoendent Ufe in such alao show what is our gtllD.e;ra! op!niono,f the sad Isitu
ha;rl:! eco]).omicconditions that it looked as though our ation in the Clongo. L,~tthe Congolel:Je themsc~lves
terxliblepoverty might bring about our dtl,struction. settle their own dispute~" with their eyEls on the· future
Wh~n we became independent from Spal.n, having of their beloved country axLd with the help of the United
reac;hed our majority, we offered an eaEly prey to Nations, not allowing themselves to bE~ used fClr the
Eurqpearl imperialism, from. which dangeJr we were purposes of the cold war.
£reect by the Monroe Doctrine, which didnoii,however,
brina: us: any possibilities of economic dovelopment
but,1thr()ugh isolation, g:reater poverty. IV[any years
passEd, while we prepared ourselves, through the
educa.tion given in our schools, to live in dignity..
Durin.g 'those years, up to the end of the last century,
it was only our pure faith in our own 'destiny that
could, begin to break down our long and painful iso
lation. from a world indifferent to our longing for
progr:ess and culture. We arestiUfightL'"lg;desperately

, for.· the economic development which Latin America
needSI if its peoples are ·to liv~in the <Ugnity proper
to men who love freedom. What a. difff,rent picture
we s,~e today, when we welcome new countries into
this ,g~eat institution, the United Nations, inwhichthey
will find political safeguards, technic~d assistance,
human brotherhood and certain protection!
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than it was succeeded by ZionistaggressiQnanddomi
nation; hence no one is more strongly attached than
we to the idea of disarmam.ent, wheth~r regional or
world-wide, as a prelude to security ana peace.

154. No one is more concerned with security thanwe
.&re, no one is more eager for that peace based on
justice to which the PreSident of the United States
recently referred [868th meeting]. Nevertheless
seemingly peaceful and disinterested proposals may
cause surpriSe when they are madebycertainpersons
or representatives of certain Governments. Whendis
armament is advocated by a country which is charac
terized by a peaceful spirit and a policy and conduct
exempt from ambition, and particularly from terri
torial ambition, theire is no reason to doubt its
sincerity and the purity of its intentions. But it is
impossible not to doubt the sincerity and good faith
or to suspect the motives which impel a country to
request its close neighbours to disarm When it was
itself born amidst the clash of arms, when its coming
into being was a first violation of the just peace
implied in the idea of the right of peoples to set',
determination, when its birth entailed the death ofan
other State,a crinie known as genocide, while since
its appearance it has n~ver ceased to accumulate
arms and to attack its neighbours, one after the other,
culminating in the recent attack on the Suez Canal
~d on Egypt, for the purpose m~arrying out its
avowed policy of t~rritorial expansion. It ,nust be
admitted ~hat such doubts constitute a defensive r~flex

for which we c~ot be blamed.

155. Yes, after they have overwhelmed the Holy
Places with blood and fire, after they have expelled
the pea(~efu.linhabitants by the sword, aftermar:;sacres
which spared ,the lives neither of wOP"<:.\n, childrennor
infants, nor of the Minister of fatE> ()f the United
Kingdom in the Middle East nor the representative of
the, United Nations, after they have vainlya.ttempted
to ~ustify these miSdeedS t we beholda start1:i.ngchange:
they have become the apostles of peace, the wolf has
donned sheep's clothing.

156. The Holy Bible, which Israel invokes to suppo:rt
its claims,was quoted to justify these murders and
thefts.. But according to the Bible, which I lmow and
respect as you do, the Lord said: "Thou shalt not
Id.ll, thou shall not steal".

157. Mrs. Golda M:eir, who is well acquainted with
the Bible, considers herself also to be learned in
history. She reminds us that the Jewish people were
already in Palestine two thousand years ago. That is
true, but the Jewish people were also in the Egypt of
the Pharaohs, a mere two thousand five hundredyears
ago. They were with Abraham in Chaldea., now lmown
as Iraq, some three thousand years ago. So Why not
annex Egypt and Iraq to Palestine,not to mention the
Gardt,n of Eden?

158. When the defJtruction of a. State is involved, the
State of Palestine, entrusted by the Loogue of Na.tioJlS
to the British Government, which nevertheless handed
it over to the Haganah and Irgun gangs, when a whole
people is expelled from its homeland and reduced to
the statuS of refugees, such arguments cannot beused
to justify genocide and plunder.

159. How many of you, gentlemen, repr~sent peoples
which can boast of having occupied their national soil
for a thousand years?Even those who oould do so

. might, according to the Zionist argument, be robbed
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1 Travelling through th~ lands of the Bible, I became
aware of the tenuous impermanence of an armistice
and I resolved both to -pray to God in church and to
ask ,men of good will, in this temple of the United
Nations, to do their utmost to ensure the reign of
peace not only in the Holy Places but throughout the
wh~le world.

148. The Organization of AmericanStates was born of
the genius of the liberator Sim6n BoUvar. This 'is ,one
of the many reasons, why we love this regional agenoy,
which, as you know, came into being long before the
League of Nations. Latin Am.erica has encountered
great difficulties in its stormy independent life and,
for better or worse" Bol!var's principle has been up
held. In AUg"l.lst 1960, San Jose, the capital of Costa
Rica,had the great honour of receiving the sixth
and seve~th Meetings of Consultatic.rr of the Ministers
of Foreign Affairs of the American States atwhich the
thorny'problems of the continent were discussed. We
could not offer our American brothers sumptuous
palaces, great parades or lavish festivities. We
bffered them a clean and simple ho~e, students
directing the traffic because the police were busy
safeguarding the security ofour distinguishedvisitors,
and an atmosphere of complete freedom, where the
very word "discrimination" is unlmown, in all of
which we Costa Ricans take pride. I speak to you
from this rontrum with the humility which is a part
of our very existence, so that to the voices of so
many great leaders who have spoken in this general.
debate I may add the modest voice of American and
world brotherhood.

149. The PRESIDENT: The representative of Lebanon
has asked to speak in exercise of hia right of reply.

150. Mr. AMMOUN (Lebanon) (transiated from
French): I should ~ot have attached the slightest im
portance to the statement made at the 897th meeting
by the delegation of Israel-a statement which consti
tutes a link in the chain of propaganda-Ishall not use
the term propaganda of hate, as did Mrs. Golda Meir~

but propaganda worthy of Goebbr" s, which is being
carried on by the Government of ~rael-I should not,
I say, have ,attached the slightest importance to it
had itnot containedallegations which outrage histori~al
truth and formulated proposals which shed a false
~ght on the situation in the Middle East, for a purpose
of which we are well aware and ;lga.inSt which we
must warn this Assembly, in the inteJ:ests of peace
in the Middle East and the rest of the world.

151. Furthermore, how could I refrain from replying
to an ignoble attack on an absent and far-away people
--the Palestbian people-who are a people like. all
those rep:Fesente:d here, but who are vilified b:y' every
means, wh~se vel'Y right to exist is denie!l, who are
tormented and treacherously stabbed in the backwhen
they are unable to defend themselves ag~.inst such
attacks or to silence calumny.,

152. It is therefore in their name, as well as in that
of Lebanon, that I shall speak. .

153. It was with no little surprise that we heard the
double invitation to disarmament and negotiation ad
dressed to the leaders of Lebanon and the other Arab
countries. From whom did this invitation. come?
From the representative of Israel! We, the Arab
countries, the real peoples of the Middle East, have
undergone four centuries of aggression and foreign
dolnination which had no sooner been put to an end
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177. However that may be. the Governments of the
Arab countries which were the victims of the inter
national conspiraoy have observed the truce decided
upon by the Security Council. And now, for the sake
of a facile platform or propaganda success, are we
to be blamed for the respect we have shown towards
the United Nations and its resolutions?

170. The upholders of socialism, and in particular the
leaders of the International Federation of SOCialist
Parties which recently met at HaHa, should !mow,
although care was taken to hide it from their eyes,
what is the situation of the Arab workers in Israel.
the shameful discrimination to which they are sub
jected. especially in the health and social spheres,
the starvation wages they earn compared with the
princely wages paid to Jewish workers. In fact they
are second-class citizens living in a racist and theo
cratic State.

171. We challenge Israel to agree to a commission
of inquiry which would establish the facts before the
whole world.

172. Mention has been made of seven Arab armies
which were called to the rescue of the Palestinian
people. Against what enemywere these forces fighting?
Against the Haganah and Irgun gangs which later formed
the army of Israel? Or was it not rather against an
international coalition of Powers?

173. Have we forgotten the air-lift between Europe
and Palestine, the prototype of the Berlin air-lift
organized in the face of Soviet power, which served
for the mass transport of men and weapons to Israel?

174. Have we forgotten the flying fortresses which
left United States airfields, piloted by Jews or pro
Jews. going to join the Israel armed forces?

175. Have we forgotten that the Commander-in-Chief
at Haifa was the very same man who opposed the
Government of General Franco and who went to Pales
tine especially for the purpose of leading the aation
against the Arab armies of defence? After that can
there be any doubt that there was a coalition, an
international conspiracy?

176. When one considers that the very Powers which
joined together to subjugate Palestine axe thosewhich
have just voted infavour of the admission of the African
States to the United Nations, one wonders whether it
would not have been better for that unhappy country,
Palestine. to remain under mandate until this year so
as to enjoy,_ together with those new States, the inde
pendence which is consecrated by admission to the
United Nations and to which the League of Nations
recognized its right.

178. After all that, it is suggested that we should
open peace negotiations. What kind of peace? A just

of the land where their ancestors are buried, under to this anachronistic theocracy is not a citizen but
whose skies they were born and which both law and a prisoner, a captive. He may not travel about or
cOllBcience oblige them to defend sword in hand. leave his domicile without authorization. He cannot go

from Nazareth to Tiberias, a few miles away, without
160. Are not the three million Jews who have been a pass for which he must apply to the authorities and
established in New York for less than a hundred which is frequently refused. He is subjected to the
years afraid that their co-religionists' argument most odious racial segregation. Let that be re-
might be turned against them? Have they more rights membered by our African friends, with whom we de-
in this city than the Arabs who have been settled in nounce racial discrimination in the Union of South
Palestine for over a thousand years and-according Africa. The same morality should reign in Asia as in
to historical evidence which is at least as valid as Africa.
that of Mrs. Golda Meir-were there long before
Joshua invaded Palestine? For Palestine must have
been inhabited before that first invasion; otherwise
there would have been no walls of Jericho.

161. Therefore it was an invasion, and there has
been another one in our day. And they dare to claim
a right to Palestine!

162. Invasion after invasion, history repeats itself.
Do conquests, occupation and plunder constitute a
right? This invasion, whose brutality and violence
make it worthy of former times, is the sole reason
for which families, old people, women and children
have gone into exile.

163. The propaganda statement that the Arab Govern
ments incited the Palestinians to leave their homes
is a gratuitous lie, intended to reinforce opposition to
the repatriation of the refugees. They left their
country of their own free will. we are told, let them
stay where they are.

164. No, people do not leave their homes. the homes
where they have lived. the homes of their forefathers ,
abandoning all their possessions, not knowing what
may become of them, or rather Imowing that those
homes will fall a prey to the vandalism of a licentious
soldiery,o greedy for plunder and for blood. People
do not leave their homes, leading their children by
the hand along perilous paths, taking with them, of
all they possess, only what will enable them to live
for a.few days, unless there are serious reasons that
impel them to do so.

165. But what need of such reasoning? I will refer to
a great person in Israel, Manahim Begin. Allowme to
present him. He is the chief of the powerful Herut
party. which supports the expansionist policy of an
Israel including three rivers: the Jordan, the Euphrates
and the Nile. Manahim Begin is the chief of Irgun. In
that capacity he has a seat in parliament and enjoys
the respect of his colleagues, although he admitted
responsibility for the murder of Count Bernadotte.
He has also claimed the credit for a number of other
murders and nameless acts of violence for the purpose.
He himself boasts of causing panic and somaking room
for Je\\i.sh immigrants.

166. Does not Holy Scripture. the Word of God, say:
trOut of thy mouth have I condemned thee, 0 Israel".

167. Since God has done so. you too can condemn
them with a clear conscience.

168. Next Mrs. Golda Meir sees fit to describe to us
the pleasant lives led by the thousands of Arabs who
have remained in Palestine and the 40,000 refugees,
out of a total of over a million, whom. according to
her, the Government of Tel-Aviv has so generously
made welcome.

169. Yes, let us speak of them! The non-Jewish Pales
tinian, whether Christian or Moslem, who is admitted
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British and European colonialism could be asSisted
and developed there. Hence the Zionists rejected the
suggestion made at the Zurich Congress in 1896 that
a Jewish home should be founded in Argentina. Simi
larly they rejectedthe Britishproposal that theyshould
be given territory in Mozambique or someWhere. else
in Africa. Their ambition was centred on Palestine

, , . . , . . . ,
which '\\raB to become the bridgehead of colonialism in
Asia, leaving them the way' open to unlimited ex
pansion.

187•. Israel is today t~fingto put Herzl's projectinto
effect, hot only inAsiabutalso andabove all in Africa.
While colonialism is withdrawing, bag and baggage,
from those continents, an attempt is being made to
replace it by a colonialism disguised under a Jewish
label, backed by foreign capital.

188. It might well be asked where the JewishGovern
ment is obtaining the large amounts of capital which
it is inveSting in those vast continents. Who is ad
vancing it. the money, if not th~ Powers which are
helping it to ID&t? Being an artificial state, it COUld
not live Without foreign assistance, particularly from
the moneyed Powers, i.e. without the help .of.United
Kingdom; United States, or German Jews, who are all
more concerned about the fate of Israel than about
that of the countries which havt3 welcnmedandadopted
them, without direct aid from. the Governments them
selves, the United states and the Federal Republic of
Germ.any in particular. -

189. Can a State which is thus livlngat the expense
of the foreigner supply the States of Africa and Asia,
from its own resources, wlththe ~ubsta.ntia1economic
and technical assistance which it has undartakento
give?

190. And as we are now dealing with the problem of
disarmament, I cannot fail to mentioln the military
assistance which Israel is also SUpply,tr.lg in the form
of military missiUilS'and light armal:llentS. Can it
carry out the inunensetask which itlUlS undertaken
unless it is the barely disguised representative of a
new colonialism?

191. . France· and the United Kingdom haveemanci
pated dozend of peoples and have sponsored their
admission to the. United Nations. We a:rdently ·Wish
and hope that economic and cultural co-operation, de
void of any idea of exploitation, will go on developing
between those peoples and .the Powers which 1.lSad to
administer the~.Thatis in everyone'~ iIiterest,it is
in -the interest of progressive mankind.

~92. Meanwhile, however, a new Zionist colonialism
is .shOWing its clQven hoof. The .Federal Republic. of
Germany and the UnitedStateJ3lD.ustbemade to realb:e
what happens to. the subsidies .. they are lavishing on
Israel. That is why there must be a unanimous vote
in favour of putting an e~d to colonialism under what
ever form and wherever it may exist, so as to es
tablish independence and liberty ill. the world once
and for all.

193. The • anti-colonlalist countries, and especially
those which have suffered from colonililismmust
define aDd unify their'positionwithregard to coloritalist
Zionism.

194. We want our friends in Africa and A~ia to know
. this, if they do not suspect it already.Mu~ambiqu.e
.at one time escaped from the Zionist grasp and we do
not want the countries of Africa and Asia to succwnb. ,'"

1'"-

peace. as President Eisenhower said? Or a peace
founded on an accomplished fact, sancti ,n:lng injustice
and crime?

179. No, we really ca,nnot trust the new champions of
peace. How can we do sowhen,under sheepts clothing,
they .concealambitions which are hard to restrainand
are only waiting for the right moment, a moonle.ss
night at Qibya, to erupt into violence?

180. -Their invasion of l?alestine has in fact not sati
ated their ~st for conquest. Who is unaware of the
ZilJ.o.iSts' ambitions? If you were at the third session
which was held in Paris ill. 1948 you will remember
the insolent wordspf the man who was rewarded with
the post of MiniSter for. Foreign Affairs of Israel
and who did .not conceal Zionism's ambition purely
and simply to absorb the Kingdom of Jordan.

181. I will tell you, if you do not lmowit already,
that the geography books in the Israel schools J books
which .children absorb .for the time.when they are
grown up; represen·t the Zionist State of tomorrow as
extending, allegedly according to the ;Prophets, from
the Euphrates in the heart of Iraq to the Nile in the·
heart of Egypt, encompassing, of course, Syria, Jordan
and Lebanon. I do not lmow whether to laugh at that
or to take it seriously. That, however, is what the
young people are taught. We hear it from the mouth
of Ben Gurion himself. Moreover, it·is shownbrazeiUy
and blatantly on the map which decorates the hall of
the Israel Parliament.

182. What is the value of the idleprowises which
Mrs. Golda Meir made from this rostrum, in the face
of the teaching given to the risill.g generation, which
leaves an indelible imprint on its mind and whose
evil effects even a modern Mephfstopheles could
s~arcelYerase; inthe face ofthewords of the Prophets
whtch are used, ilI.correctly it is true, to influence
the masses; :in the face ofthe declarations of principle
on official policy which are inscribed on the frontage
of the Parliament building; and. in f;he face of the
claims made by Ben Gurion, the Head of the Govern
ment?

183. I should like Mrs. Golda Meir to tellus Whether
she can ask her chief, Mr. Ben Gurion, t9 raise his
band, without fear that it will wither:f and tear down
the provocative map from the wall of the Kneaset.

184. But if _the State of. Israel is willing to restrict
its te1"ritorial·ambitions to the' Nile and the Euphrates ,
the same does not apply to itscolonialist ambitions,
which are no less dangerous to peace.

185•. It may w~l1 seem Slli1>rising that a small State
should have colonialist ambitions, which'arenormally
an attribute of rich and powerful States. But this
S'JtP1'ise vanishes as soon. as it is lmown what more
powerful States are hiding behind the Israel fac;ade.:nmt fact must be revealed for thebenefit of the young
countries which are not aware of it. It is not that we,
a yoqng country ourselves .although a very ancient
people, claim to have more experience; but we have
had more experience than anyone else of the Israel
problem. .

186. Foreseeing the downfallofWesterncli)lonialism,
Theodore Herzl requested· the British Govel'nment's
support for the founding of a Jewish national home
long before the 1917 Balfaur Declaration. Hepromised
that the. future Jewish State would be a Western State
implanted in the ~ast, at the gates of Asia, so that
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203. Is anything further needed to induce you not to
regard the ve:rbal proposal they have made today as
any more sincere or honest than the signature which
they affixed in the past? Let them, if they dare, de
clare that they will respect the United Nations reso
lutions and that they will abandon once and for all
their ambitions of territorial expamJion to the north,
the SOl'th, the east, 01: in Jerusale-.al itself.' Let them
tear up the textbooks which bedevil and poison the
young people, and not the d.ocuments which they
solemnly signed with the Uni1~ed Nations as witness.

204. The danger to security in the Middle East does
not arise so much from armaments , particularlythose
,possessed by the Arab States; those armaments were
only once used by anArab country, Egypt, and that was
in order to repel Israel's attack on the Suez Canal in
1958. Israel's armaments, on the contrary, are of
tb-naive weapons. Thatwas establishedduring that same
Suez campaign. Nevertheless, it is not the few tens
of thousands of armed men that represent the greatest
danger, but the million unarmed Palestinians who
have been expelled from their homes and deprived
of all their p<>'Ssessions, and whose state ofwretched
ness and destit\..,tion is an offence against justice and
humanity and, in ~hort, a threat to peace and tran
quillity.

205. Let Israel respe~t.the commitments itundertook
with respect to the United Nations itself, particularly
regarding the refugees and the property of which they
were robbed, before it presumes to undertake any
further commitments only to contravene them im
mediately' afterwards.

206. Then and only then will you be entitled~ if you
can rid your minds of doubt and suspicion, to c\,mtem
plate with a certain amount of indulgence-for a great
deal is needed-the speeches delivered by the Israel
representatiYes and the promises theymake~with their
hand on their hearts, from this rostrum.

207. The PRESIDENT: I give the floor to the repre
sentative of ~olombia, who wishes to exercise his
right of reply.

208. Mr. UMANA BERNAL (Colombia) (translate1
from Spanish): The Colombian delegation was on the
list of speakers on the morning of 13 October so that
it could comment on certain words which the Head
of the Soviet delegation used [869th meeting] in re
ferring to the statement we made at the 902nd meeting.

209. We gave up our right to speak at that time be
:Jause of the new circumstances brought about by the
impressive and timely speech [896th meeting] of Mr.
S~kou TouriS, the President of the Republic of Guinea,
and becauSe of the healthy response it evoked.

210.. We do not, however, wish to wait any longer be
fore expressing to the General Assembly the objection
of the Government and representatives of Colombia
to the improper and intemperate interference of the
Head of the Soviet delegation in the domestic affairs
of Colombia by his remarks about our delegation and
his statement that it did not properly represent the
Colombian people.

211. It is certainly not for the President of the
Council of Ministers of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the sovereign pontiff of international
communism, to decide who are the spokesmen of the
Republic of Colombia at international conferences and
organiza.tions..
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to it in another way, through an econoIXlic invasion
and domination. other far more powerful States have
had to struggle, from the Middle Ages onwards, against
the financial and econowc ascendancy of a Zionism
which was still lurldng in the shadows and did not
then, as it does n~, posse"s State inst1tutions.

195. Even here in this great county] you can see
Zionism influencing finance, the Press" politics and
even the presidential elections.

196. Thus the reason why we do not want our friends
to fall into the trap is because we lmmv the duplicity
of Zionist policy, havingbeen subjected to it ourselves.

197. It is true that the agents ofZ1onist expa..~ion
nOW come before us in. sheep's clothing and say: We
are a small State, we have not, and we cannot have,
the ambitions of the Western Powers 'which colonized
you. As for the Eastern' Powers, ;'c,u can see what
they are doing to the peoples they dominate in Europe
itself. Sop~tyourtrustinus.asma11State with neither
the intention nor the opportunity of dominating.

198. No, we cannot trust the words of those who do
not abide by what they have written and signed..

199. What have they done about the United Nations
res.olutions? What have they done about the Protocol
of Lausanne,§/ which they signed on the eve of Israel's
admission to the United Nations on 12 May 1949 and
which they repudiated the verynext day?It is perfectly
clear, that the only reason why they subscribed to the
document in which they recognized the resolutions
entailing the return of the refugees to their homes,
the evacuation of the territories c ..,~upied in violation
of those resolutl\?ns and the !nter:aationaUzation of
Jerusalem, was to mislead the Security Council and
the General Assembly .and to facilitate the admission
of Israel to the United Nations. As soon as Israel was
admitted, they regbl'ded the document which they haQ,
Signed the previous day in the presence of the United
Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine as a
Dlere scrap of paper.

200. If they had respected tht\t authentio document,
they would not have claimed that the war in Palestine
had nullified the United Nations resol·f;ions. The
Protocol of Lausanne, signed in 1949 immeuiately after
the war of 1948, involved, as has beensaid, recognition
of the United Nations resolutions. The war could not
inValidate resolutions which W6re recognized a year

. later. We: can thus understand why Israel rejects a
text whio£, commits it to observing those resolutions.

201. There wore negotiation6 a.t Lausanne. And that
is all the value which was placed on those negotiations
and their results, which were dulynoted inthe records
of the' United Nations Conciliation Commission for
Palestine. Is it now proposed ,that we should negotiate
again after this breach of the respect due to treaties
and to the pledged word?

202. We can only negotiate with those in whom we
hav~ confidence. They come asldng for D.~gotiations
without prior conditions. Whom are they trying to de
ceive? This is the danial of p~st commitments;'they
are being disavowed once again. We will not be their
dupes. Let them begin by respectmg the Protocol of
Lausanne and applying its prb'Visions.
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212. TheColombiatt delegation was· aPP9inted by the
legitimate Government of the Republic, a Government
freely elected in authentic popular elections carried
out under. the legal and constitutional proyj..sions which
govern our system of representative democracy. We
well understand that this system cannot be to the
liking of those who believe in totaIUariandictatorship~.
either of the left or of the dght, but we categorically
reject the inadmissible claim of the Hearlofthe Soviet
delegation to speak on behalf of the Colombian people
and we see in his attitude yet another proof of the
determination of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics to interfere improperly in the domestic affairs
of Latin American. 'Countries.

213. There was also, in connexion with our attitude
in that debate, a reference to the Monroe Doctrine.
On behalf of my delegation and Government, I must
repeat what the Colombian Minister for Foreign
Affairs said at the 880th meeting in the general de
bate: the famous Mon.roe Doctrine has beensuperseded
by the Inter-AmeriCal1 Treaty ofReciprocal Assistance
of Rio de Janeiro si{;'"D.ed in September 1947 and by
other international instTUments freely agreed upon by
the countries belongiJigto the Organization ofAmerican
States..

214. This is not the moment to deal withthe question
of colonialism; we shall have occasion to put our
strongly anti-colonialist views in cO!'D.exion with the
speeches and resolutions on the subject that will be
submitted to the Assembly. For the time being we
shall. confine ourselves to expressing the ferventhope
that the solemn character which this debate is ex
pected to as.sume as a result of its being held in
plenary si:!ssion will not be vitiatedby such lamentable
scenes as the one we were astonished to witness on
Wednea<!ay evening~

21.5. The PRESIDENT: The last speBker on the list
for this morning is the l'spresentative of Liberia, wh.o
will now exercisc.; his right of reply.

216. Mr. COOPER (Lil:-l"ia): The South African rep
res,entative, Mr. Louw has accused my country of the
crime of discrimination, especiallyas regards ownel"
ship of property and the right to vote. We do not deny
these charges; we· do n.ot deny that there are di$
cr:inUnatol'y laws in Liberia-wt: admit this. But we
have to say this, that without such laws there would.
have been no Liberia today, and especially at that
time when the continent of Africa was being parcelled
out among the great ruling powers of our day;.

217. Let us look at the record of those. colonial
powers. Many of the countries in Africa lost their
independence by.treaties forced upon them whichgave
tho colonialists the right to purchase property. By so
doingt these very same colonial1sts exploited these
rights under the guise of protecting the rights and
interests of their own people. When the aborigines
resisted they were subdued by force of arms, and the
possessed became the dispossessed. I think the Boers
in South Africa were the victims of such a policy,
which led to the South African War.

218. We have been criticized, since our e:dstence as
a state, of wholesale exploitation and even forced
labour. No state is perfect-what state does not have a
skeleton in its cupboard? However, when suchcharges
have been made against my country we have
immediately investigated these charges and taken
m.easures to remedy such evils, not unmindful that

most of these accusntioins were· levelled againSt US
out of prejudice, for·thEI sole purpose of proving that
the African, andparjtictUarly the black Afri~an,was
incapable of self';'govc~rn'mzntand independence.

219. On our own udtitative, in 1932, we invited an
international co:uunlJ:lsic;>n. to investigate the charges
of forced laboul;" in XAboria. I would like to know what
State in the United Na1;ions would expose its country
to an investigation by an international co~i$sion
when it lmew in advam.ce that such a commission
would be biased and. prejudiced. We did Ws, and we
accepted· the findiDLgS and recommendations, which
without reservation we promptly carried out.'

220. The 'rony of the whole situation is that one of
the principal aCCU~lerJ:J of forced labour resorted to
this practice as soon as we abandoned.it. Would the
South African Gov/i}rnment welcome an international
body to investigate the charges laid against that
Government of racial discrimination.and thewholesale
shooting of helple/3s civilians at Sharpeville for the
simple reason that: thiey were black?The SouthAfrican
representative cladml3 that South Africa is an African
State. This we flatly deny. South Africa is a European
state in Africa-fl:>r what African state would compel
its citizens, espe'cially in time of peace, to carry an
identification cardl showing their originand their race,
while on the othez' hand those who had come to Africa
were not required to have such identification?

221.. The South Afrt/Jan representative has contended
that when the BoeJl."s ~anded in SouthMrica the country
was unpopulated eXcElpt for a few Hottentots andbush
men. The repres:en1:ative of South Africa does not
regard them as bEling; ofthe humanrace,but as merely
beasts of burden.

222. He contends" fnrther, that the Zulus, the o;dginal
inhabitants of the g;reater portion of South ~"U.-i~a,

migrated to this part of the continent of Africa; but
he seems to forget that the Zulus were Africans and
did not come from over,2$a..~ to e..~luit and oppress
their fellow Afr:lca:os. ID Liberia, OWing to our unifi.
cation policy, there is no discriminat1.Qn and in every
walk of public life and government our citizens are
appointed as jud.g€~ of the courts, elect~dmembers
of the cabinet ancl members of the legislature. All
our citizens, whether they came there or whether
they were born. there, have the same rights.

223. The habit of l~lassifyingour citizens into various .
groups is not of our maldng; it was something that
was done onlyby the colonialists. Canthe South African
Government cite one sin.gle example where a native .
African has been ~l1owedto hold or occupyany position
of importance in S~thAfrica? They are not even al
lowed to vote~ And the mockery of the whole business
is that in the SouthAfrican Parliament they are repre
sented by white South Africans, not appointed by the
people whom they. represent, but by the GO'vernment
whioh supprssses them.

224. Onlyrecer;tly we read of the plebiscite in South
Africa to determine whether that country was to re
main in the Commonwealth of Nations or become a
Republic. In a country of ten million people, of whom
only two million are white, only those of white origin
were allowed to decide the fate of the eight million
blacks.

225. AS we have heretofore said,every country has
some black pages in its record, but never have I seen
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The meeting rose at 1.40 p.m.
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226. J..et the South African Government take warning
that tlle people of Africa will not contblue to permit
their feUQW Africans to be the viotinuJ of such per
rdcioWJ p1"actices· without taking forceful measures
for f,he protection ofthe :rights oftheb:' fellow Africans.

a country that tries to juatify diseil'1m.ination. exploi
tation and even masSfAcresuch .aI,J South Africa. HoW
does the South Afr!~an Government juaUfy its right
to exploit, suppress and even killl its feUow m.en1
They base this on the Charter of the United Nations
and say: Why allow interferencE~ in the domestic
jurisdiction of South Africa? ACCOJ~ding to their view,
they have .the :right to exploit, oppress or even
massacre the eight million blacbl in South Africa
they say it is n~body's business bu1; their own.
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